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14 Abstract In the last decade, our research group set up and
15 optimised analytical techniques for the characterisation of
16 the major components of atmospheric aerosol (i.e. second-
17 ary inorganic ions and carbonaceous material) and source
18 markers (e.g. levoglucosan, carbonates). In this study, we
19 present a complete overview on the most problematic
20 aspects that can be encountered during the quantification
21 of the two main components of aerosol, i.e. the ionic and
22 carbonaceous fractions. More in detail, different liquid chro-
23 matographic approaches were set up for main ions and
24 anhydrosugars determination. Quality assurance procedures
25 (i.e. test on data reliability) were applied during the set-up
26 phase and they are presented in this work. As regards the
27 carbonaceous component characterisation, two evolved gas
28 analysis techniques were set up and applied: the thermogra-
29 vimetric technique coupled to the Fourier transformed in-
30 frared spectroscopy (TGA/FTIR) and the thermal–optical
31 transmittance method (TOT). A suitable protocol for organic
32 and elemental carbon separation was set up for the TGA/
33 FTIR system and a comparison with the results obtained by
34 the TOT method was carried out. Studies on the impact of

35filter load, field blanks, and sample composition on OC/EC
36quantification by the TOT method were performed. More-
37over, approaches for carbonate carbon quantification on
38different kinds of filters were developed. It was demonstrat-
39ed that this approach allows to reach the ionic balance in
40samples impacted by carbonate compounds. The optimised
41methods have been applied for the analysis of thousands of
42PM filters allowing the obtainment of reliable results.

43Keywords Aerosol characterisation .

44Liquid chromatographic techniques . Thermal-optical
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47Introduction

48The characterisation of atmospheric aerosol is important
49because of its negative effects on human health, air quality,
50visibility and cultural heritage degradation as well as for its
51impact on the Earth’s radiation balance ([1–5], among many
52others).
53In this context, a detailed chemical characterisation is
54mandatory for both assessing the aerosol effects and for
55source identification.
56Secondary inorganic ions and carbonaceous material are
57among the main contributors to the aerosol mass [6]. Their
58measurement is thus important for a rough assessment of
59aerosol composition.
60Secondary inorganic ions (nitrate, sulphate and am-
61monium) are formed in the atmosphere by gas-to-particle
62conversion [7].
63Total carbon (TC) in the atmospheric aerosol consists
64mainly of two fractions: organic (OC) and elemental (EC)
65carbon. OC is either directly released in the atmosphere in
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66 the particulate form (primary origin) or it is formed in the
67 atmosphere by gas-to-particle conversion of anthropogenic
68 or biogenic precursor gases (secondary origin) [8]. EC has
69 only primary origin and it is produced by the incomplete
70 combustion of fossil and biomass fuels in an oxygen-poor
71 environment. Moreover, it is the main light absorber mate-
72 rial in atmosphere [8].
73 Currently, the definition of OC and EC is operative
74 (therefore depending on the technique used) and a unique
75 reference methodology does not exist. Problems concerning
76 thermal analyses of OC and EC are the possible conversion
77 of OC into EC-like material during the heating (OC charring
78 or pyrolysis), and the possible incomplete OC evolution or
79 EC pre-combustion during the first part of the analysis.
80 Results of round-robin tests carried out on atmospheric
81 aerosol samples showed good agreement (better than
82 10 %) for TC concentrations obtained by different instru-
83 ments and techniques, whereas discrepancies up to a factor 2
84 are commonly found in EC measurements carried out using
85 different methodologies (e.g. [9, 10] and literature therein).
86 Further problems have to be ascribed to the absence of
87 commonly accepted reference materials that can be used to
88 quantify EC as it appears in the atmosphere and work on this
89 topic is ongoing [11–13].
90 Also, carbonate carbon (CC) can contribute to TC. It is
91 generally negligible in PM10 in most European areas, but it
92 can become an important component at specific sites (e.g.
93 coastal sites in south Europe or peculiar situations [14–17]).
94 In these cases, several inter-comparison studies showed
95 that the CC could be one of the reasons for the large
96 discrepancies among EC values determined by different
97 thermal–optical protocols [18, 19]. Nevertheless, a standard
98 methodology for carbonate quantification does not exist,
99 and the methods commonly used present some drawbacks
100 (see ‘Methodologies for carbonate determination’ section).
101 Besides the main aerosol components, minor species can
102 be of interest for toxicological purposes (e.g. PAH) or as
103 source markers (e.g. levoglucosan). Levoglucosan (1,6-
104 anhydro-β-D-glucopyranose) is an anhydrosugar emitted
105 by the cellulose pyrolysis at T >300 °C [20] and it is
106 commonly used as a tracer for primary wood burning con-
107 tribution to PM emissions. Wood burning has been identi-
108 fied as a major aerosol source especially during wintertime
109 throughout Europe, and many studies have been recently
110 carried out to study the impact of wood smoke on atmo-
111 spheric pollution (e.g. [21, 22]). As an example, primary
112 wood burning was estimated to account for about 17.5 % to
113 TC [23] and for about 15 % to PM10 [24, 25] in a hot-spot
114 pollution area in Italy (i.e. the urban area of Milan).
115 In this work, we present an overview of the analyt-
116 ical techniques set up by our group in the last decade
117 for the quantification of the different constituents previ-
118 ously mentioned.

119One of the main goals of our laboratory was the set-up
120and optimisation of liquid chromatographic techniques for
121the measurement of inorganic ions (ion chromatography)
122and levoglucosan (high performance anion-exchange chro-
123matography coupled with pulsed amperometric detection,
124HPAEC–PAD) in aerosol samples. Compared to our previ-
125ous works, we present here more in detail the approach
126followed for the data quality assurance (QA, i.e. an evalua-
127tion of the reliability of our data). Indeed, especially for
128what concerns ion chromatography, many procedures have
129been reported in the literature up to now, but the issue of the
130method validation has been often neglected.
131Our group devoted also great attention to the set-up of
132evolved gas analysis techniques: TGA/FTIR (thermogravi-
133metric analysis coupled to Fourier transformed infrared
134spectroscopy) and TOT (thermal–optical transmittance
135method); an insight into the open debate on OC/EC separa-
136tion is carried out and methodologies for estimating the
137contribution of CC are presented and validated in this work.
138Advantages and limits of the techniques applied to quan-
139tify aerosol main components (ions, levoglucosan as tracer
140of wood combustion and the carbonaceous fraction—i.e.
141OC, EC and CC) are explored and highlighted.
142Moreover, the samples dataset has been extended and a
143complete overview of the results obtained analysing
144thousands of filters is shown. This huge number of results
145has allowed inter-comparisons between different approaches
146and the assessment of the reliability of the presented
147methods.

148Experimental methodologies

149Liquid chromatographic techniques

150Ion chromatography

151In our laboratory, an ICS-1000 Ion Chromatograph
152(Dionex) was set up for the water-soluble inorganic deter-
153mination. Anions analysis was carried out by means of a Ion
154Pac AS14A (Dionex) column using 8 mM Na2CO3/1 mM
155NaHCO3 as eluent at 1 mLmin−1 flow rate and, for the
156detection, a conductivity system equipped with a ASRS-
157ULTRA suppression mode (Dionex). Cations determination
158was performed by means of a CS12A (Dionex) column
159using 20 mM MSA as eluent at 1 mLmin−1 flow rate and,
160for the detection, a conductivity system equipped with a
161CSRS-ULTRA suppression mode (Dionex).
162The set-up of the extraction procedure is described in detail
163in Fermo et al. [26]. Briefly, we chose to perform three
164subsequent extractions of about one fourth of filter by 20-
165min sonication using 2 mL Millipore-MilliQ water with the
166renewal of the water at each step to ensure the complete
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167 deposit recovery. For the ions extraction from PTFE filters, the
168 portion of filter to be analysed was previously wetted with
169 50 μL methanol because of its hygroscopicity as it is sug-
170 gested in the literature [27]. For the final choice of the number
171 of extractions needed for complete recovery, multiple extrac-
172 tions of the same filter were carried out and the percentage
173 recovery was evaluated for the main ionic species (see
174 Table 1). It must be highlighted that three subsequent extrac-
175 tions are needed to ensure good and reproducible Cl− recovery.
176 MSA extraction was also applied to test the effectiveness
177 of our water extraction procedure in CO3

2− solubilisation
178 (see ‘Efficiency of the extraction procedure for carbonate
179 solubilisation’ section) as acidic extractions ensure the com-
180 plete CO3

2− decomposition [18]. More details on this pro-
181 cedure can be found in [16].
182 Major ionic species (NO3

−, SO4
2−, F−, Cl−, NO2

−, Br−,
183 NH4

+, Na+, K+ and Ca2+) were determined. Estimates of the
184 technique uncertainties and minimum detection limits (see
185 Table 2) were carried out as described in detail in Fermo et
186 al. [26]. The instrument was daily calibrated with standard
187 solutions. Solutions obtained after sample extraction, solu-
188 tions prepared extracting blank filters and blank solutions of
189 MilliQ water were analysed.

190 High performance anion-exchange chromatography
191 coupled with pulsed amperometric detection

192 In our laboratory, levoglucosan and its isomers analysis was
193 carried out by HPAEC–PAD using an ion chromatograph
194 (Dionex ICS1000) equipped with an isocratic pump and a
195 sample injection valve with a 100-μL sample loop. Different
196 anhydrosugars (levoglucosan, mannosan and galactosan)
197 were separated using a Carbopac PA-10 guard column
198 (50 mm×4 mm) and a Carbopac PA-10 anion exchange
199 analytical column (250 mm×4 mm). As eluent, NaOH
200 18 mM was used. The analytical system comprised an
201 amperometric detector (Dionex ED50) equipped with an

202electrochemical cell. The detector cell had a disposable gold
203electrode and a pH electrode as reference (both from Dio-
204nex) and was operated in the pulsed amperometric detection
205(PAD) mode. The extraction procedure is the same used for
206inorganic ions. Technique uncertainty and levoglucosan
207limit of detection are reported in Table 2. Further details
208can be found in Piazzalunga et al. [28].
209It is noteworthy that levoglucosan detection by HPAEC–
210PAD can be affected by interference by arabitol, a polyoil.
211However, we demonstrated that this interference is negligi-
212ble for winter samples collected in Northern Italy [28] (see
213‘Quality assurance in levoglucosan analysis’ section).

214Thermal methods for the carbonaceous fraction
215characterisation

216Aerosol carbonaceous fractions (OC and EC) were quanti-
217fied by means of a TGA/FTIR system and a TOT instru-
218ment. These techniques are based on the analysis of the gas
219thermally evolved from a portion of the sample (about
2201.5 cm2) placed into a chamber and heated in the presence
221of one or more carrier gases.
222TGA/FTIR consists of a simple home-made apparatus
223obtained by coupling a JASCO-FTIR spectrophotometer
224Model 360 to a DuPont Thermogravimetric analyser model
225951. More information on the system set-up is given in
226Fermo et al. [29]. A suitably optimised two-step heating in
227oxygen atmosphere is performed using this instrumentation
228(see ‘Optimisation of a TGA–FTIR system’ section). By
229monitoring the CO2 infrared absorbance at 2,361 cm−1, it
230is possible to obtain CO2 evolution curves where OC and
231EC are detectable as separated peaks.

t1:1 Table 1 Recovery percentages (%) for major ions obtained analysing
quartz and PTFE filters

t1:2 1st extraction
average std.
dev.

2nd extraction
average std.
dev.

3rd extraction
average std.
dev.

t1:3 PTFE filter Cl− 29 15 55 15 16 5

t1:4 NO3
− 95 1 3 1 2 1

t1:5 SO4
2− 93 4 4 3 3 1

t1:6 NH4
+ 91 6 9 5 - -

t1:7 Quartz fibre
filter

Cl− 49 15 36 27 14 12

t1:8 NO3
− 85 3 11 3 4 2

t1:9 SO4
2− 83 4 13 2 5 2

t1:10 NH4
+ 80 6 15 4 5 3

t2:1Table 2 Uncertainties (%) and limits of detection (in nanograms per
cubic meter, evaluated for a 24-h sampling at 2.3 m3/h) of liquid
chromatographic techniques considering blank values for water only
and water+field blanks

t2:2Uncertainty
(%)

Limit of
detection

Limit of
detection

Limit of
detection

t2:3Water only Quartz filter PTFE filter

t2:4F− 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.8

t2:5Cl− 7.0 7.6 25.3 6.0

t2:6NO2
− 1.9 16.0 8.0 8.6

t2:7NO3
− 1.7 6.6 60.8 14.5

t2:8SO4
2− 0.8 1.8 28.3 14.5

t2:9Na+ 2.0 22.8 89.3 47.4

t2:10NH4
+ 1.3 4.3 7.7 3.4

t2:11K+ 4.3 13.5 39.9 24.5

t2:12Mg+ 1.0 1.1 1.5 1.4

t2:13Ca2+ 3.5 12.3 27.1 14.9

t2:14Levoglucosan 4.8 1.6 1.6 1.6

Q1
Quantification of ionic and carbonaceous fractions
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232 The TOT instrument is a carbon analyser by Sunset
233 Laboratory. Briefly, in the first part of the TOT analysis,
234 the sample is heated in an inert atmosphere (He) using
235 different thermal ramps depending on the protocol in use.
236 Then, the second part of the analysis is carried out in an
237 oxidising atmosphere (He/O2 mixture, 90/10 %) [30]. The
238 carbon evolving during heating is completely oxidised to
239 CO2 by a MnO2 catalyst and then reduced to CH4 to be
240 quantified by a flame ionisation detector (FID).
241 The two systems use different approaches to limit the influ-
242 ence of pyrolytic carbon (PyC) on EC determination. As for the
243 TGA–FTIR, a flash heating in pure oxygen is used to minimise
244 PyC formation [31, 32]. As for the TOT method, the laser
245 transmission through the sample is monitored during the anal-
246 ysis. Sample transmittance usually decreases throughout the He
247 step, indicating the formation of light-absorbing PyC. In the He/
248 O2 phase, an increase of the laser signal is registered and the
249 PyC evolution is conventionally assumed completed when the
250 transmittance reaches its initial value. Carbon evolving after
251 this point (called split-point) is then considered as EC.
252 It is noteworthy that both methods are based on temperature
253 ramps for carbon fractions separation; therefore, the verifica-
254 tion of the correct sample temperature is mandatory [33].

255 FTIR analysis for carbonate determination

256 FTIR analysis was performed by a Thermo-Nicolet 380
257 instrument on PTFE filters [16]. The spectra were acquired
258 in transmission mode using 64 scans and a resolution of
259 4 cm−1. Quantification of carbonate on ambient samples was
260 performed by a commercial chemometric software (Thermo
261 TQ Analyst 8.0) using the partial least squares algorithm
262 after suitable calibration. Further details on the technique
263 can be found in Cuccia et al. [16].

264 Sampling

265 In this work, results from samples collected at different sites are
266 presented. Samples are generally collected using low-volume
267 CEN- or EPA-equivalent samplers, on PTFE or quartz fibre
268 filters, depending on the analytical technique to be applied.
269 More details or references on sampling site and duration are
270 given in each paragraph of section ‘Results and discussion’.

271 Results and discussion

272 Quality assurance of ion chromatographic analysis (IC)

273 Inter-comparisons and ionic balance

274 One of the goals of this step was to allow the quality assurance
275 (QA) of IC, i.e. to ensure the reliability of laboratory results.

276Our extraction procedure and IC analysis were applied to
277thousands of samples mainly collected on PTFE or quartz
278fibre filters. Lots of inter-comparisons for Ca2+ and sulphate
279measurements were carried out with the energy-dispersion X-
280ray fluorescence technique (ED-XRF) [34]. To perform the IC
281versus XRF inter-comparison, we assumed that all the sulphur
282measured by ED-XRF is present as soluble sulphate in the
283measured aerosol (an estimate of SO4

2− by ED-XRF measure-
284ments was therefore carried out as SO4

2−
XRF0SXRF·3). An

285example of inter-comparison between IC and ED-XRF for
286Ca2+ and sulphate is presented in Fig. 1a and b, respectively,
287for ambient samples collected in a monitoring campaign de-
288scribed in Marenco et al. [35]. The good agreement (usually
289within analytical uncertainties) found between the techniques
290ensures that our assumption—i.e. sulphur is mainly present in
291the SO4

2− form—is generally verified in atmospheric aerosol
292samples.
293It is also noteworthy that a good ionic balance is gener-
294ally found in the analysed samples. As already mentioned,

Fig. 1 Example of Ca2+ (a) and sulphate (b) inter-comparison between
ion chromatography and ED-XRF. As for ED-XRF, sulphate content is
estimated as 3× S assuming that all S is present in the sulphate form

A. Piazzalunga et al.
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295 exceptions can be ascribed to samples impacted by carbo-
296 nates (see ‘Methodologies for carbonate determination’ sec-
297 tion for further details).

298 Efficiency of the extraction procedure for carbonate
299 solubilisation

300 Carbonate solubilisation during the extraction procedure
301 and its transformation into CO2 can lead to an anionic
302 deficiency in samples heavily impacted by carbonate. In
303 such cases, the ionic balance approach is widely used for
304 carbonate estimation [36, 37]. In this method, possible an-
305 ionic deficit is totally ascribed to carbonate, assuming that
306 no residual acidity and no other undetected ions are present.
307 It is noteworthy that not all the water extraction procedures
308 ensure the complete carbonate solubilisation. In these cases,
309 the ionic balance approach could underestimate the carbonate
310 contribution in the sample, as the corresponding cations are
311 not released into the water solution. On the contrary, it is
312 demonstrated that the extraction of the samples in a diluted
313 MSA solvent ensures complete solubilisation [18].
314 We tested the efficiency of our water extraction procedure
315 (see ‘Ion chromatography’ section) for CaCO3 and MgCO3

316 solubilisation. To this aim, a set of atmospheric particulate
317 matter samples collected on PTFE filters and impacted by
318 carbonate due to marble extraction in Massa Carrara (details
319 on the monitoring campaign can be found in Cuccia et al. [16])
320 was extracted both by water and by using MSA.
321 Figure 2 shows Mg2+ and Ca2+ quantification using
322 the two extraction approaches. It is noteworthy that
323 Carrara marble is mainly composed by CaCO3, but also
324 MgCO3 can be found. The good agreement obtained
325 between the two approaches suggests that our extraction
326 procedure is effective for carbonate decomposition in
327 aerosol samples (see more details in ‘Methodologies

328for carbonate determination’ section) even if they are
329highly impacted by carbonate.

330Quality assurance in levoglucosan analysis

331During the set-up phase of our HPAEC–PAD system [28], a
332comparison between levoglucosan results obtained by our
333methodology and an independent GC–MS determination
334(following Pashynska et al. [38]) was carried out. Very good
335agreement was found between the techniques (slope01.02,
336R200.97 and intercept comparable to zero within 2σ).
337In the present study, NIST 1649a standard was also
338analysed for levoglucosan content and the result was in very
339good agreement with the certified value (Fig. 3a); moreover,
340an inter-comparison was carried out with the group of the
341Vienna University of Technology on particulate matter win-
342ter samples collected in Milan. This group uses HPAEC–
343PAD coupled to a de-convolution methodology for levoglu-
344cosan/arabitol determination [39]. Therefore, this approach
345to levoglucosan determination is free from possible interfer-
346ences from arabitol. Very good agreement was found be-
347tween the two approaches (see Fig. 3b).
348It is noteworthy that the good results obtained in the inter-
349comparisons with other techniques demonstrated that possible
350interference by arabitol which can occur in HPAEC–PAD
351analysis is negligible in winter samples (in fact arabitol is
352emitted by fungi spores mainly in the warm seasons [39]).

353Optimisation of a TGA–FTIR system

354The quantification of OC/EC by means of a home-made
355TGA–FTIR instrument has been proposed for the first time
356by our research group some years ago [40, 41]. If compared
357to the TOT technique, TGA–FTIR presents some main
358advantages: (1) it is a system easy to be achieved and
359assembled in an analytical chemistry laboratory where both
360instruments TGA and FTIR are usually present (on the

Fig. 2 Comparison of Mg2+ and Ca2+ measured in samples impacted
by carbonate (from Carrara marble quarries, [16]) after water and MSA
extraction. Also IC vs. ED-XRF Ca measurements [in the legend Ca
(XRF)] are reported

Fig. 3 a Comparison between measured and certified levoglucosan
value in the NIST1649a standard. b Inter-comparison between levo-
glucosan measurements carried out using the HPAEC–PAD technique
at Milan University and HPAEC–PAD with levoglucosan/arabitol
peaks de-convolution at Wien University on wintertime samples col-
lected in Milan

Q1
Quantification of ionic and carbonaceous fractions
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361 contrary, TOT is a dedicated system), (2) it gives the possi-
362 bility to work on powder samples which—in some specific
363 applications—could be useful although PM normally is
364 collected on filters, and (3) FTIR can allow the simultaneous
365 determination of other compounds too (e.g. nitrate, sulphate
366 and ammonium) [40].
367 Our TGA–FTIR was optimised for what concerns carrier
368 gas, temperature ramp slope and duration of plateaus [40].
369 Following literature indications (e.g. [32] and our laboratory
370 tests [41]), we chose to work in oxygen atmosphere with
371 flash heating (160 °C/min). The temperature of the separa-
372 tion step between OC and EC was set to 435 °C and the
373 duration of the plateau was set to 25 min after laboratory
374 tests carried out on different organic standards, ambient
375 particulate matter samples and vehicle exhaust samples [41].
376 Analyses were carried out using both TGA–FTIR with
377 the described protocol and the TOT instrument using the
378 NIOSH protocol [30]. Uncertainties were 10 % and 5 % and
379 limits of detection were 108 and 32 ng/m3 (24-h samplings
380 at 2.3 m3/h) for TGA–FTIR and TOT methods, respectively.
381 Comparing the results by the two methods, the average
382 differences observed were 6±5 % and 8±6 % for TC and
383 OC, respectively, and they were within the measurement
384 uncertainties. As regards EC, data are shown in Fig. 4. It
385 is noteworthy that only EC measurements by TOT method
386 lower than 15 μg/cm2 were considered to ensure that the
387 laser in the TOT instrumentation operated in optimal con-
388 ditions (see ‘The role of filter load and field blanks in TOT
389 analysis: influence on sampling strategies’ section). The two
390 approaches showed a 25±19 % difference compared to the
391 average value. Nevertheless, significant differences between
392 analytical methods for EC determination are expected, as
393 already stated in the introduction. In this case, they can be
394 ascribed to possible problems connected to EC quantifica-
395 tion by the TOT method due to different attenuation coef-
396 ficients of PyC and EC [42] or to a possible contribution
397 from EC pre-combustion or not complete OC evolution in

398the TGA–FTIR. However, considering the differences in the
399applied methodologies, our results were considered fairly
400good.

401Insights into the TOT method

402The role of filter load and field blanks in TOT analysis:
403influence on sampling strategies

404The correction of pyrolytic carbon by the TOT method
405occurs measuring the transmittance of a laser signal through
406the sample. Subramanian et al. [42] evidenced that the
407variation of the laser transmission through the filter cannot
408be correctly monitored for light absorbing material on the
409filter higher than 15 μg/cm2. This prevents the correct
410assessment of the split-point in such loaded filters. The
41115 μg/cm2 value corresponds to 3 and 7.5 μg/m3 of EC in
412air when 24-h sampling is performed on 47-mm filters using
413a flow rate of 2.3 and 1 m3/h, respectively.
414In our laboratory, 800 samples collected in the Po Valley
415between February 2005 and July 2007 were analysed in the
416frame of the ParFiL (Particolato Fine in Lombardia—fine
417particulate matter in the Lombardy region) project. PM10
418was sampled by the Environmental Agency of Lombardy
419using low-volume samplers operating at 1 m3/h equipped
420with the EPA (Environmental Pollution Agency, USA)
421PM10 inlet. Further details can be found in Piazzalunga et
422al. [25]. In these samples, the EC concentration in air ranged
423between 0.1 and 19 μg/m3, meaning that 4 % of the samples
424showed EC concentrations higher than 15 μg/cm2. It is
425noteworthy that if the campaign had been carried out using
426CEN-equivalent samplers (i.e. flow rate of 2.3 m3/h), 31 %
427of the collected samples would have shown concentrations
428higher than 15 μg/cm2 and the results from all these samples
429would have to be rejected. Therefore, in heavily polluted
430areas such as the Po Valley, it is important the development
431of suitable sampling strategies (e.g. the use of low flow-rate
432samplers or sampling time shorter than the standard 24-
433h interval) to ensure the possibility to perform TOT analysis
434in optimal conditions for the split-point determination
435avoiding data rejection.
436It is noteworthy that TGA–FTIR can be useful to gain
437information on EC when heavily loaded samples—which
438cannot be correctly analysed by TOT—have to be analysed.
439Another problem affecting TOT analysis is due to field
440blanks. Indeed, the TC limit of detection of the technique is
441about 0.15 μg/cm2. However, the variability of TC measure-
442ments on field blanks can easily exceed this value. As an
443example, TC in field blanks obtained in sampling cam-
444paigns carried out in Milan [24, 25, 43] and measured at
445our laboratory were in the range 0.67–2.37 μg/cm2 and the
446variability (standard deviation) in a single campaigns
447reached 0.35 μg/cm2. As no EC is measured on field blanks,

Fig. 4 EC results obtained by TGA–FTIR and TOT methods. Only sam-
ples showing EC by TOT <15μg/cm2 are shown (see ‘The role of filter load
and field blanks in TOT analysis: influence on sampling strategies’ section)

A. Piazzalunga et al.
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448 all the uncertainty related to field blanks has to be reported
449 on OC measurements and from now on we will refer to OC
450 field blanks.
451 Assuming three times the field blanks variability as
452 the limit of detection (LOD) of airborne OC (after the
453 correction for field blanks), in our conditions it can
454 reach about 1 μg/cm2 in the worst case. Converting this
455 value into OC concentration in air for 24-h sampling at
456 1 and 2.3 m3/h, we obtain about 0.5 and 0.2 μg/m3,
457 respectively. It is noteworthy that the limit of quantifi-
458 cation of the method can be assessed as 10 times the
459 field blanks variability (i.e. about 1.7 and 0.7 μg/m3 for
460 24-h samplings at 1 and 2.3 m3/h, respectively, in the
461 worst case). Such low values are rarely registered in
462 heavily polluted areas such as the Po Valley, but they
463 can be found at other sites (e.g. in Northern Europe
464 [44]).
465 Therefore, we would like to highlight the importance of
466 performing preliminary campaigns at the site of interest to
467 gain information on the expected carbon concentrations and
468 on field blanks variability. This can allow the development a
469 suitable sampling strategy to perform the TOT analysis in
470 the optimal conditions.

471 The role of organics evolving at high temperature
472 in He for the most correct EC assessment

473 A detailed study aimed to identify possible biases in the
474 TOT due to the presence of peculiar organic classes in
475 the sample analysis was carried out at our laboratory
476 [45]. We tested three thermal protocols mainly differing
477 for the highest temperature in the He atmosphere, but
478 the discussion in the following will be a deeper insight
479 into the comparison between a NIOSH-like protocol
480 (He-870, highest temperature in the He step0870 °C,
481 [45]) and the EUSAAR_2 protocol [46] (highest tem-
482 perature in the He step0650 °C).
483 Our work showed the importance of studying the
484 thermogram features of the collected samples to choose
485 the best protocol for the analysis. Indeed, we showed
486 that the differences between the EC quantification by
487 He-870 and EUSAAR_2 protocols could be mainly
488 ascribed to the carbon evolving during the highest tem-
489 perature step in the He phase using the He-870 protocol
490 (C_He4870) (see Fig. 5). It is thus important to under-
491 stand the nature of C_He4870 in the analysed samples,
492 i.e. whether it is light absorbing (and therefore possibly
493 connected to EC pre-combustion) or not (therefore rep-
494 resenting resilient organics).
495 The monitoring of the laser signal throughout the highest
496 temperature step in He-870 gives information on the nature
497 of C_He4870. The evaluation of the apparent attenuation
498 coefficient in such step can give important information on

499the most suitable thermal protocol to be applied. As an
500example, C_He4870 was mainly not light-absorbing in Milan
501winter samples [45]. In these cases, lower temperature pro-
502tocols such as EUSAAR_2 could lead to an EC overestima-
503tion due to the incomplete evolution of resilient organics
504during the He phase.
505A recent technical report (CEN/TR 16243:2011 [47]) gives
506guidance on the measurement of elemental carbon and organic

Fig. 5 Comparison between EC measured by EUSAAR_2 (y-axis)
and EC and EC+C_He4870 by He-870 protocol (x-axis)

Fig. 6 Ionic balance obtained with and without considering carbonate
contribution. CO3

2− determined by the de-convolution of TOT ther-
mogram in the He phase by He-870 protocol (a) and by FTIR on PTFE
filters (b)
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507 carbon as requested by the Council Directive 2008/50/EC [2]
508 on ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe. The meth-
509 odology described in the report is thermal–optical transmit-
510 tance/reflectance and four different thermal protocols are
511 reported (both low- and high-temperature protocols in the
512 He step are suggested). The choice among the different pro-
513 tocols should consider the characteristics of the aerosol in the
514 sampling site to minimise possible biases. Therefore, as al-
515 ready mentioned in ‘The role of filter load and field blanks in
516 TOT analysis: influence on sampling strategies’ section, a
517 preliminary assessment of the aerosol features at the sampling
518 site of interest can be helpful in performing analyses in opti-
519 mised conditions.

520 Methodologies for carbonate determination

521 A standard methodology for carbonate determination does not
522 exist yet. In the literature [32, 48], different approaches basi-
523 cally based on the sample pre-treatment with HCl are pre-
524 sented. Nevertheless, the exposure of the sample to HCl
525 smokes increases the charring and therefore the uncertainty
526 in the OC/EC separation [18]. In addition to acidification and
527 thermal analysis of the samples, the ionic balance approach is
528 widely used for carbonate quantification [36, 37]; there are
529 several drawbacks in this approach [18] like the possible
530 residual acidity in PM or the presence of not detected ions
531 (e.g. organic anions or compounds produced by phytoplank-
532 ton activity in the sea as methanesulphonic acid—MSA).
533 Moreover, the complete carbonate solubilisation in PM sam-
534 ples can depend on the extraction procedure chosen (e.g. on
535 the water quantity used or on the number of extractions).
536 At our laboratory, the de-convolution method presented
537 in Perrone et al. [14] was developed. In this approach, CC
538 determination is carried out de-convolving the FID signal
539 during TOT analysis of the sample as is.
540 Another technique developed at our laboratory is based
541 on the FTIR analysis of ambient samples collected on PTFE
542 filters as described in [16]. In this case, carbonate determi-
543 nation is performed on samples collected on PTFE filters,
544 which are commonly used in monitoring campaigns and
545 cannot be analysed by thermal methods.
546 It is noteworthy that when IC is carried out on samples
547 heavily impacted by CC contributions, a significant anionic
548 deficit appears. On the contrary, the ionic balance significantly
549 improves considering the CO3

2− evaluated by de-convolution
550 of the thermogram obtained by the analysis of samples collect-
551 ed on quartz fibre filters or by the FTIR analysis of samples
552 collected on PTFE filters (see Fig. 6a and b, respectively). As
553 we showed in ‘Efficiency of the extraction procedure for
554 carbonate solubilisation’ section, our extraction procedure is
555 efficient in carbonate solubilisation; thus, the results shown in
556 Fig. 6a and b demonstrate the effectiveness of the methodol-
557 ogies for carbonate quantification developed at our laboratory.

558Conclusions

559In this work, we presented an overview of technical devel-
560opments and insights into analytical techniques for aerosol
561samples analysis performed at the environmental chemistry
562laboratory of the Department of Chemistry of the University
563of Milan during the last decade.
564Focus was posed on the main aerosol components (sec-
565ondary ions and carbonaceous material) and on source
566markers (levoglucosan and carbonate). Different techniques
567were set up and QA procedures were applied. Moreover,
568deep insight into open problems concerning the TOT meth-
569od was carried out and an innovative approach for CC
570quantification was developed and presented.
571All this work allowed the chemical characterisation of
572thousands of aerosol samples in the frame of different proj-
573ects. Such analyses allowed also the application of receptor
574models for source identification [16, 24] and the develop-
575ment of innovative approaches for the identification of real-
576world emission factors [25].
577
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